
A Terrible Comtai.

The ship Prosperity, from London,
reached one of the West India islands,
in May, 1856 One of the seamen,
sawed Jarvss, having left the vessel,
wandered about tbe island on a sultry
day, suoh as are frequent in that part of

the globe.
Being oppressed by the intense heat,

tod fatigued with previous exertims, he
inconsiderately laid himself down to

aleep, reclining his head on a small hil-
lock, opposite a rock about ten feet high
He lay on his back ; and his eyes, after

he bad slept a little, were directed, as
the first object that met them, to the
perpendicular height between them.?

What was his horror to discover on the
top of it un enormous rattlesnake, with

its keen and beautiful, yet malignant
eyes, steadily Used on him.

He felt as if charmed to the spot. The
witchery of the serpent's eyes so irre-
sistibly rooted h'un to the ground, that
for the moment he did not wish to re-
move bis own from his formidable oppo-
nent. The huge reptile gradually and
slowly uncoiled its body, aud all the

while steadily keeping its eyes fixed on
tbuss of its intended victim. Jarvas

now cried out, without being able to

move:
"He'll bite uie ! Take him away!

take hiui away !"

Tbe snake now began to writhe its
body down a fissure in tbe rock, keeping
its head elcuted more than a lot t from

tbe ground. It« rattles made very little
noise. It ever; moment darted oat its

forked tongue, its eyes became reddish
and inflamed, and it moved rather quick-
er than at first. It was now within two

yards of its intended viotim, who by
some means had dissipated tbe charm,

and roused by a sense of bis awful dan-

ger, determined to stand on the defen-
sive.

To run away from it, Jams knew,
would be impracticable, as the snake

would instantly dart its whole body after
him. lie therefore resolutely stood up,
and put a strong glove whiob he hap-
pened to have with him on his right
hand.

He stretched out his arm. Tbesnnke
approached slowly and cautiously towards
him, daring out its tongue still more

frequently, and when about a yard dis
tant, made a violent spring.

Jarvas caught it in his right hand, di-

rectW under ita head, and squeezed it

with all his power. Its eyes almost
started out of its head; it lashed its
body on the ground, at the same time

rattling loudly. He watched an oppor-
tunity, and suddenly holding the rep-
tile's head while for a moment it drew
in ita forked tongue, with his left band,
be, by a violent contraction of all tha

muscles of his band, contrived to close
effectually its jaws.

Much was now done, but much more
was to be done. He had avoided much
danger, but he was still in very perilous
circumstances. If be moved bia right
hand from its neck for a uiotbent, the
snake, by avoiding suffocation, could ea-

sily muster sufficient power to force its
bead out of his hand ; and if he with-
drew bis hand from its jaws he would be
in the power of its most dreaded fonga.
He retained, therefore, his hold with

both his hands. lie drew its body le

tween his thighs in order to aid tbe com-

pression and hasten suffocation.

Suddenly the snuke, which had re-

mained quiescent for a few minutes,
brought up its tail, hit him violently on
the head, and then darted its body sev-

eral times very tightly round his waist.

N.iw was theacmeof his danger. Think-
ing, therefore, that he had sufficient
power over its body, he withdrew his
right band from its neck, and took (the
work of a moment) his large sailor's

knife out of his pooket. He bent his

he«d on his knee, and cut its head from
its body, throwing tbe head to a great
diatanc*

The blood spouted violently out; (he

snake compressed it* body still tighter,
Bud JurvuD, growing black in the
thought he should be suffocated on the
spot, and laid biuisell' down. The snake
again rattled its tail and lathed his feet
vrtib it. Gradually, however, ho found
the reptile relaxing i«a hold ; it soon felt
clwik aruuiid hiui, and, untwisting it and
throwing it from hiui a» lar aa he was
able, he aauk down aud awoouud upon
the bank.

Some of the native* coming by and
seeing the snake?but not noticing its
bead being cut off?and Jarvaa motion-
lea*, concluded he was killed. However,
they saw at last the condition of the
?make, and that Jarvas was recovering a

little; they gave him a little rum, un-

buttoned his shirt, and, by fri >ndly aid,
in a short time he recovered aud re-

turned to th# vessel.

Th<« Hii<sians took Kara in 1828,
18JI, 1 His, and again in 1877.

A Hard Head.

When the present illustrious Captain
Riggan was a mere boy. his father owned
a merino ram that wan known far and
near for the excessive hardmss of his
skull, aud the terriblcness of his butting
qualities. Captain Riggan took butting
lessons for six years nnJer that ram.

And never did tutor turn forth a more

finished pupil Hut the scholar at length
proved too much for the master.

Young Riggan was in the habit of

going off to a meadow every morning
and having a "set to" with that old ram.

One day he went out, as usual, and, see-

ing a large crack in the meadow fence,
he stuck his head through, and bleated.
That made the old ram rambunctious,
and he fetched a butt at Riggan's head.
Hut Riggan quickly drew back, and let
the ram ram his rampant head jam up
against the fence.

Young Riggan was delighted with the
trick, and repeated it several times, to

the great discomfiture of his ramship.
Hut it happened that the crack in the

fence was not the same size all the way
along the paonel, and so, one time, Rig-
gan got his head through and wriggle I

bis neck into a narrower part uf the
crack befoic he bleated. The fierce me
rino came charging down upon him, and
Riggan tried to withdraw his cranium as

he had dono before Hut his cranium
wouldn't withdraw. The old ram had
him dead.

There was no one stirring in that part

of the farm. It was about ten o'clock in
the morning, and from that hour till

four in tbe afternoon not a sound broke
the monotonous stillness ol the lonely
spot except the regularly repeated blows
of tbo rain's skull against ltiggan's.
Then there was silence.

No one at the house knew where the

youngster «as They misled him at

dinner, and searched for him everywhere
until supper timo. Then they found
him. He was lying with bis head still
through tbe crack of the fence?and
sound asleep ! Just on tbe other side
of the fence lay the merino ram?stuno

dead 1 He bad butted himself to death
against that adamantine skull.

How a Scare Cured a Parulytic.

The Troy Times says : In a letter re-

ceived a few di>ys since from a person in

New Hampshire occurs this sentence :

"Old Simon Love stepped here yest.-rday
on his way home. 110 is almost uinety
two, and his hale and hearty."

And that brought to mind an inci-
dent which happened five and tw< uty

years ago?yes, twenty-nine years ago?-
it was in tue autumn of 1848. Tbe

same Simon Love, then sixty-three years
of age, aud living with a son-in-law on
the Grand Intervale road under Mote
mountain, had been laid up for mote

than a year with what the doctors called
a species of lumbago. lie could not
rise from his chair without assistance,
nor could he move from chair to bed
without the help of a strong man, lor he
was himself very heavy. There seemed

to be a sort of paralysis of all the mus-
cles of the lumbar regions, and when
the pain came it camo furiously. I don't
know how many bottles of liniments and
patent ungents had been rubbed up on
the outside, or how many barrels of swash
he poured down his throat He seemed
to grow worse insteai of better, and with
the prospect of another hard, long win
ter before him, he didn't think he could
survive it.

Well, one day in early October, while
the p ; geons were very plenty, Mr. Ham-
mond, Love's son io-law, was fixing his

double-barrel gun for a shot at them
He bad just cut a piece of Indian wheat,
not far away, and there the pigeons
would be sure to gather, and he meant

to be ready for them He hud looded
both barreln heavily, and put on the per-
cussion cups ; but as the caps were rath-
er small for the tabes be had to press
them on, which he was wont to do by
easing the hammer down npon them.

Old Simon sat by the fire-place, bol-
stered up in bit great easy ehair, with
padding of pillows and blankets for his
back and cushions for his feet

"hook ou', Nathan !' he eried, as he
taw the double muzxle pointed uncom-

fortably near to him.
"Pooh, ther' ain't no danger, dad,"

returned Nathan, pressing the hammer
down upon the cap.

Hut the cap was a very sensitive one,
and be pressed a little too hard, and

Merey ! what a crash ! and what a
howl! Tho right barral of the gun was

discharged with s report that ahook tho
hou-e Irom ridge pole to foundation, and
a few cf the sh.it grated Sitnon Love's
leg. He, poor u.an, believed he was
shot dead He sent forth a howl, loud
and Ion:;, and leaped to his feet.

"Murder! Murder! Murder! I'm
dead?killed?shot ail to pieces. O!
O! O!?Murder!"

And away he leaped oat nt door*?

out into the yard?where he danced up

and down, yelling like mad all the while,
until Nathan and his wife and a hired
man cauie to his assistance. They got

hiui into ihe house, and got him down

into his chair, and after critical examina-

tion they found two or three livid lines
upon the calf of his right log, where a

stray shot had grazed the skin.

"Am Ishot ?"

"No. Get up and see."

He wns up in a moment, standing
first upon one lee and then upon the

other, and presently the thought occurred
to him that he had really risen, and un-

aided. He started off upon a brisk walk,

without pain and without hinderance.

He could hardly credit the evidence of

his own henscs. He leaped and he

danced ; he ran to the well twice and

back again.
"Glory, hallelujah ! Nathan, I'm a

well man 1"
And he spoke truly. The terrific

shock, convulsing every nerve nnd strain-

ing every muscle, had healed him, and

from that time be bad not
of the old trouble. ?'

Colored vs. Bald-Heaued.

Years ago the then well-known firm
of W. & Co., Boston, agents for a popu-
lar lino of Australian packet ships, re-
ceived a letter of inquiry from Cincin-
nati. Correspondence followed, and

second-oabin passages were engaged for
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hatfield, their son

Joseph, Jr., and Miss Blanche, who

were politely urged to put in an appear-
ance in Boston on or before May stb,
as "the good ship Daniel Sharp, whereof

Joseph 1). Gushing is master for the
present voyage," would sail on the fol-

lowing day, weather permitting.
On the morning designated a young

dtrkcy exquisite, sporting a tall hat aud

ivory-headed cane, sauntered into the

elegantly appointed office and demanded :
"Is dis yer de office of W. Si Co. f"
"Yes, it is," growled the senior W

from behind bis desk, frowning over his
gold-bowed spectacles at the intruder.

"Wei!, Bah, me and my folks are gwine
out to Melbourne in your ship Daniel
Sharp, and 1"

"Not if I know it?you are not goino
to do any such thing."

"How so, sah ? Didn't I correspond
wid you from Cincinnati, and engage

passage for my ladder and mudder aDu

Miss Blanche?"
"What! is your name Hatfield?"

roared the dismayed agent.

"Yes, sah, my name's Hatfield, and"?
"Why in the devil didn't yuu notify

we that you were colored ?"

"Why iu de debbi! didn't you notify
me dat you were bald-headed ?"

The pertinent rejoinder silenced old
W., and although two or three passen-
gers who preferred to have the color line
drawn outside of a ship's second cabin
gave up their berths and were refuuded

tbeir passage money, the Hatfield* com-

placently sailed in the Sharp.

He Would Tell.

She had invited htm to stop to sup.
per, and he was trying to appear easy
and unooncerned, while the was on her
prettiest behavior.

"Have you used the sugar, John ?"

inquired the mother, in a winning man-

ner.
"John don't want no sugar," ejacula-

ted the young heir, abruptly.
"Why not?" inquired the father, cc-

riously, whi'e. John in his surprise swal-
lowed a bit of toasted crust, aod nearly
cut his throat open.

"'Cos he don't," explained the heir in
an artful manner; "I heard him tell
Mary las' night?"

"Yuu keep still," interrupted Mary, in
a hysterical manner, while
man oauuht liiw breath in distnV

' 1 heard him say," persisted the heir,
with dreadful eagerness, "that she was

so sweet he shou'dn't never use no sugaV
any more, an' then he kissed her an' I
said I'd tell, an??"

The young heir was lifted out of the
room by his ear, and the supper was
finished in moody silence.

The Best of Evidence.

The late Mrs. Jane W , wis equally
remarkable for kindness of heart and ab-
se-iee of mind. One day she was ao-
aosted by a beggar, whose stout aod

I healthy sppiarance startled her into a
: momentary doubt of the neediulntw of
; charity in this instinoe

"Why." exclaimed the pood old lady,
I "you look well able to work."

"Yes," replied the supplicant, "but I
have been deaf and dnuib seven year#

"

"Poor man. what a heavy affliction !"
exclaimed Mr» W, at the same time
giving him relief with a liberal hand
On returning home she mentioned the
fact, remarking :

"What a dreadful thing it is to be de-
prived nl such precious faculties "

"But how," asked the sister, "did you
know that the poor man had been deaf

! and dumb for seven years ?"

"'Why, was the qsietand onconseions
answer, "be told me so."

THE SUN.
j 1878 MEW YORK. 1878

As the time approaches for tlio renewul of
subscriptions, TtIK SUN would remind ils
friends and well-wishirs everywhere, that it
iB again a candidate lor their consideration
and support. Upon its record for the past
ten years it relics for a continuance of the
hearty sympathy and penerom co-operation
which have hitherto been cqtended to it from
every qnarter of the Union.

The Daily Sun is a four-page sheet of 28
columns, price by mail, post paid. 55 cents n
month, or $6.50 per year.

The Sunday edition of THE SUN is an
eight-page sheet ot s(i columns, While giv-
ing the news of the day, it also contains a
large amount of literary nnd miscellaneous
matter specially prepared for It. The SUN-
DAY SUN has met with great success, l'ost
paid $1.20 a year.

Tho Weekly Sun.
Who does notknow THISW'KEKLY SUN?

It circulates throughout the United States,
the Cnnadas. and beyond. Ninety thousand
families greet its welcome pa>:es weekly, and

\u25a0 egard it in tl.e light ut guide, counsellor and
triend. Its news, editorial, agricultural and
literary departments make it essentially a
journal for the family and fireside. Terms :
One Dollar a u-ar, postpaid. The price,
quality considered, makes it the cheapest
newspaper published. For clubs of ten, with
$lO cash, we will send an extra copy free.

"Address PUBLIS-JCR OK THE SUN,
New York City.

FORD'S

Eutnw Hotel,
BALTIMORE, 9ID.

Reduced Bates to Suit the Times.
Having purchased this well-known and fa-

vorite Hotel, ihe most eligible in Baltimore,
and put it in complete repair, with the view of

running it in connection with cur house in
Richmond, Va? we have the pleasure to an-
nounce that it is now open lor the reception
of guests.

The hotel is located in the center of busi-
ness, convenient to all railroad depots and
steamboat landings, the principal theatres,
opera houses, public halis, etc.

The Table will always be provided with the
best the market affords, aud the comfort of
guests will be constantly attended to by a
corps of thoroughly-trained servants.

A.J. FOID .J- SON,
47-1 y Proprietors.

ROOFING!
FOR STEEP OR FLAT

ROOFS.
Quality Imprcrrd. Price Reduced.

IS 110LLS KKADY FOR APPLICATION
Can be applied by ordinary wotknu*n. Twon-
ty retire' «X|»cnence enables us to manufacture
the most durable Ke.idy Hooting known
Samples and Circulars mailed free.

EEIDI ROOFIXG CO. OF X. ¥.,

t>4 Courtfnmi St-,
18-ly NEW YORK.

W.M.S. r.OHKKTSON,
WITH

Wat kins k Coll roll,
lir.po: tors and Jobbi re ot

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, SADDLERY
GOODS, fP'l/flMi r. OTH. (JUM

PACKING AND BELTING,
1307 Main Street, Riciimcr.d, Vo

1s the most l»:iU;un ever uned bj
wfTMVMfrom pulmonary dlHfnNP*.
It is composed of lirrbalproducts, which

hare t\ specific effect on tho throat »nd
lung:*; «letuches from the nlr cell* all Ir-
ritating matter; it to bo expecto-
rated, HIM!at OIKT i'licrt(fitlieInflammation
which product'* tho cough. A Mingle <los«
relieve*# tho most dist penning paroxysm,
soothes nervousness. ami enables the suf-
ferer to enjoy <|til*»t re-it at night. Being a
pleasant cordial, it tone* the weak stom-
ach, and is specially recommended for
children.

What oiliers say about
TutVs Expectorant.

Had Aslhma Thirty Years.
N \LTIMORR,February J, 1975.

14 1 have hsd Asthma thirty years, and never lound
a -'edicinc that had such a nunj»v effect."

W. F. HOGAN, Charlss St.

A Chiiri's Idea of Merit.
NKW 0.< LEANS, Novtmbtr n, 1876k

"Tutt's Evpeciorunt is:»familiar name in niyhouse.
My wile thinks it the beat medicine in ihe world,
nnd Ihe children nv it is 'nicer than molaswi
candy.* " NOAH WOODWARD, 101 N. Poydra« Bt.

"Six, and all Croupy."
"Inm the inotiiTof six children; all of them hnv*

been crmij>y. Without Tult's Kxpectorant, I don!
think they conM lmve of the attacks.
It is a mother's blessinir."

MARY BTZVEKB, Frankfort, Ky.

A Doctor's Advice.
?? Inmy practice, 1 advise allfamilies to keepTutt'i

Expectorant, in sudden emergencies, for coughs,
croup, diphtheria, etc."

T. P. ELLIS, WO., Newark, N.J.
Sold by nildruyyiet*. I*rlee Si.OO. Office

35 Murray Street, New York,

"THE TREE IS twgl I'T ITS FRUIT."
?* Tult's Pill*nre worth their weight In (fold."

REV. i. il. SIMPSON, Louisville, Ky.
??Tutt's Pills rrr \ 7|MnT!T"blcasing of the nine-

teenth century. OSGOOD, NewYork.
*' I have wscd TottCTTnTTor torpor of the liver.

They nre superior to any medicine for bdiary dis-
orders ever madr.*'

I. P. CARR, Attorneyrt Law, Augusta, 00.
"I have x:sed Tntt'/IVIUn\c years in my family.

They are uncuualed lt'rni*fivr:iw<«indbiliousnees."
F. n. WiLSON, Georgetown, Texas.

?'I have n*!vdTutt's ?TuiT!ln«»r with great benefit. '*

W. W. MANN.Editor Mobile Register.
??We sell fifty box*-* imi * PUb« to five of all

others."?GAYHE & CO., CartersvHlo, 0».
"Tntt's Pills have only to be tried to cstabliah

their merit-. Thev work liV.c magic."
W. H. BARKON, 9G Summer St., Botto*.

?? Th'-re is no irtecfcme M» well adapted to the cure
of bilious di oiilcr* ;»s Tnti's Pills."

JOS. BHUMMEL, Richmond, Virginia.

AND A TUTTOSANP MORE.

Sold by druofri*ts. 25 rente a bor. Oftlce
35 Murray Street, A'oio York.

TUTTS HAIR DYE
HTDORSBD.
HiGH fESTIMONY.

FROM THF. PACIFIC .Wrii.yAL.

ork, I
which re*tores \ onthful besnty to the heir.
Thst eminent rhemlst liss smccenled In
producing a Ilitlr liye which Imllatee
nature to perfection. Uld bachelor* may
now rejoice."
JPrfae MI.OO. Offlc* 35 Murray Si.,

Wetv Yorh, Sold by all druygiete.

"Combines more attractions than any other."
?Braver (Pa.) Timet.

,5#- CHEAPEST~AND BEST I -SB?.

PETERSON'S MAG AZINE

FULL-SIZE rATER PA TTERh'S /

A Supplement willbe given in every
uuiulier tor 1876, coutainina a full-size paper
pattern for a ladv's, or child's drrss. Every
subscriber willreceive, during tue year, twelve
of these patterns, so that these alore will be
worth more than the subscription price.

"Peterson's Magazine contains, every year,
line thousand pages, fourteen steel plates, 12
colored Berlin patterns, 12 inanimo'h colored
fashion plutes, 24 pages ol music, ami nine
hundred wood cuts, its immense circulation
enables its proprietor to spend more money
on embellishments, stories, Ac , 4c., than any
other. It gives more to. the money than any
in the world. Its

TlirilliifTales and Kovdrltes
Are the best published anywhere. All the
most popular writers are employed to write
originally for Peterson? In 1878, in addition
to the usual quantity ot short stories, Five
Original Copyright Novelette! will be given, by
Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Frank Lee Benedict,
Mrs. F. H. Burnett, and others.
Mammoth Colored Faabion Plates,
Ahead of all others. These plates are en-
graved on steel, twice the usual site, and are
unrqualed for beauty. They will be superbly
colored. Also. Household and other receipts;
iu short, everything interesting to ladies.

N. B. ?As the publisher now pre-pays the
postage to all mail subscribers, Peterson is

cheaper than ever ; in fact is the cheapest in
the world.

TERMS,( AIways in Advance,) $2 A YEAR.
Two copies for Three Dollars and Sixty

cents ; Three copies for Four Dollars and

Eighty cents?with a copy of the premium
picture (24 x 20) "The Angels of Christmas,"
a five dollar engraving, to the person gstting
up the club.

Four copies for Six Dollars and Eighty
cents ; Five copies lor Kiftht Dollars ?with
an extra copy of the Mngszlne for 1878, as a
premium, to the person getting up the Club.

Six copies for Nine Dollars and Sixty cent*;
Eight copies for Twelve t'ollars; Eleven
copies for Sixteen Dollars ?with both an ex-
tra copy ol the Magazine for 1878, and the

\ premium picture, a five dollar engraving, to
the person getting up the club.

Specimens sent gratis if written for.
Address, post-paid,

CHARLES J. PETERSON,
306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Everybody's

PILL.
i IS USED AND PRESCRIBED BY RRGU-

-1 I.AR Physician*, contains no Calomel, is
a mild and certain cathartic. Acts gently on

i the Liver and Bowels, cures Pick Headache,
1 Jaundice, Hebstude, Constipation, Fivers re-

! suiting from Indigestion, corrects Dt-rang<-

j inents of the Uvir, etc., etc. We furnish the

!formula or reeijit to all practicing physicians

lon Inquiry. Sugar-coated, 2S pills in a bot-

tle, all lor 26c. They can be found in the

bands »f druggists and country merchants
generally. Send your order to

BOYKIN, CARMER & CO,
Baltimore, Md.,

Or PEPPER *SONS,
Daabnry, *. 0.

a.r. sVtTsT! i ??

B. P. BAYLEY & CO.,
importers of

CHINA, GLASS, QUEENSWARE,
LAMPS, &c.,

And Manufacturers of Stoneware,

No. Hanover '?treet, near Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.

NOVEMBER 13tli, 1877.

HINSHAW & CO., Agents,
(OPPOSITE PIEDMONT WAREHOUSE,)

? ARK NOW OPENING THK

Largest Stock of Goods They hare Ever
llad, at very Low Prices.

Their Trado has increafod so rapidly that it became necessary for them to

FILL ALL THEIR ROOMS WITH GOODS !

WHICH THEY HAVE DONE AT BOTTOM PRICES,

aud they invite their customers, and the public generally, to call and examine for
then selves.

§

They hove the uiost varied nnd most complete Stock, as well as

THE LARGEST IN TOWN !

Except in Clothing and Iron, which they don't handle.

§

Thankful for the very liberal patronage bestowed on them, and with the
DETERMINATION TO SELL GOODS AND PLEASE TIIEIR CUSTOMERS,

BY FAIR DEALING, GOOD GOODS, AND LOW PRICES,

they expect to increase their already large trade very much.

§

We desire to call attention to our stock of more than 2,500 pairs of Boots and
Shoes, of every grade.

150 pieces Jeans, Cassimeres and Cloths for Meu and Boys.
300 " Bleached and Brown Domestics, oi all grades.
350 " Prints, assorted.

IEST STOCK BLACK ALPACAS IN H L\STO.\.
Plaids, Ginghams, Drilling, Linseys, Worsteds, Shawls, Skirts, Gentlemen and

Ladies' Merino Underwear, Blankets, full line of Notions, Men's Gloves, Hata,
Hardware, Nails, White Lead cheap, Oils, Varnishes, Horse and Mule Shoes, Axes,
Rope, Glass, Putty, Woodenware, Drugs, Canned Goods, Oysters, Crackers, Gro-
ceries of every description, Fine and Common Syrup.

500 Sacks Coarse and Fine Salt. 2,000 pounds Sole Leather.

§

FERTILIZERS, GUANO AND SEEDS IN SEASON.

HirVNIiAWAc CO., Agents.

JtiT Ma. ISAAC H NELSON, of Stokes County, is with us, and will be pleased
to have his triends call and see him when they couie to town. He can sell them
JS good Goods for as little money as any house in Winston.

J ecenib«*r 6th, 1877? 1y

THE
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

THIRTY-THIRD YRAR.

The moat Po/iular Scientific Paper in the World
Ouly $3.20 » Year, including Postage.

Weekly. 52 Numbers a Year.
4,000 book paged.

The Scientific American is ft large First
Class Weekly Newspaper of pages,
printed in the most beautiful style, profusely
illustrated with splendid engravings, repre-
senting the newest inventions and the most
recent Advances in the Arts and Sciences ;
including Mechanics and Engineering, Steam
Engineering, Railway, Mining, Civil, Gas and
Hydraulic Engineering, Mill Work, Iron,
Steel and Metal Work : Chemistry and Chem-
ical Processes: Electricity, Light, Heat,
Sound : Technology, Photography, Printing,
New Machinery, New Processes, New Recipes,
improvements pertaining to Textile Industry,
Weaving, Dyeing, Coloring, New Industrial
Products, Animal. Vegetable, and Mineral ;
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, Nat-
ural History, Geology, Astronomy, etc.

The most valuable practicable [tapers, by
eminent writers in all departments of Science,
willbe found in the Scientific American ; the
whole presented in popular language, free
from technical terms, illustrated with engrav-
ings, and so arranged a* to interest and in-
form all classes of readers, old and young.
The Scientific American is promotive of
knowledge and progress in every community
where it circulates. It should have a place
in every Family, Reading Room, Library,
College or School. Terms, $3 20 per year,
$1.60 half year, which includes prepayment
of postage. Discount to Clubs and Agents.
Single copies ten cents. Sold t>y all News-
dealers. Remit by postal order to MU.VN k
Co., Publishers, 37 Park Row, New York.
VAntpwTn I" connection with theScien-.Ej.w 13

tific American, Messrs Munn
& Co. are Solicitors of American and Foreign
Patents, and have the largest establishment in

the world. Patents are obtained on the best
terms. Models of New Inventions and Sketches
examined and advice free A special notice
is made in the Scientific American of *ll In-
ventions Patented through this Agency, with
the name and residence of the Patentee.?
Public attention is thus directed to the merit*
of the new patent, and sale* or introduction
often effected.

Any person who ha 3 made a new discovery
or invention can ascertain, free of charge,
whether a patent can probably be obtained,
by writing to the undersigned. Address for
the Paper, or concerning Patents.

MUNN <}? CO.,
31 Park Row, New York.

Branch Office, corner F (f 7th streets, Wash-
ington, D. 0.

not easily earned in these
§44 tim?' hut it can be made in

three months by any one of
eithir sex, lit any part of the country who ia
willing to work steadily at the employment
that we furnish. SUB per week in your town.
You need not be awav from home over night.
You cttn give yonr whole liine to the work,
or only yonr S|t«je moments. We hare Agents
who are making over s'2o per day. All who
engage at once c.in m'ike money fist. At the
present time mnne/ cannot lie made so easily
and rapidly nt any other busintss. It coata
nothing to try the business. Terms and fS
outfit tree. Address at once, H. Hallrtt A
Co., Portlaud, Maine.

HILSOK, BUH\B & C0.7
WHOLESALE GROCRRS AND COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS.
So S Howard street, corner of Lombard;

BALTIMORE. * ?

We keep constantly on baad a large aad
well assorted stock of Groceries? suitable fbt
Southern and Weaurn tride. We eollcit con-
sign rucnts of Country Produce ?such as Cot-
ton; Feathers; Ginseng; Beeswßx; Wool: Dried
Fruit; Hurs; Skins, etc. Oar facilities for do-
ing business are such as to warrant quick salsa
and prompt returns. All orders will have ear
prompt attention. 4Wy.


